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Lost  Plaque
 
Three  major 5.15 building 
projects  were included in 
Governer
 
Grads
 
Will Be 
Commissioned
 
Announces
 ROTC 
Dept. 
!lead
 
"All 
1954
 
graduates
 
will  
be commissioned,"
 Col. John 
E. Rogers, 
head
 
of
 
the  department of 
military 
science and 
tactics,  
announced
 
 
yesterday.
 
Controversy  over an 
alleged
 report that as 
much
 as 50 per cent 
of 
the  ROTC 
students  
graduating
 in June 
would be 
inducted  into 
Army
 as pro 
ales.  arose over 
the 
weekend
 as a 
result
 
of 
an as -
Choir 
Concert
 
title to 
that
 effect in 
a local news-
paper. . 
Wins
 Applause
 
had been sent
 to 
President  
Col. Rogers 
Rogers
 said that 
a letter 
quist to the 
effect  
that
 all ROTC 
Hearty
 applause opened and 
grads
 
would  he. 
commissioned.
 
closed the first evening of 
the
 
-The.
 only 
future
 solution 
for the 
A Cappella choir concert last 
:problem
 
is a limit on 
the 
juniors
 
night in the Concert Hall 
of
 
the 
entering  the
 upper 
division 
pro-
Music Budding.  
gram," 
Col. Rogers
 said. 
Under the direction of William 
Officers
 
cemmissioned  In June 
lerlendson, a 71 -member choir vo- 
ceremonies
 
"'mambo
 out not go 
catty entertained a capacity crowd 
on actite 
aeeording
 to 
for nearly two 
hours.  
Col. Rogers. 
"I Will Not Let Thee 
Go"  by 
Johann Christoph
 Bach opened 
the program. It was 
followed
 by 
"Christus
 Factus Est" by Anerio. 
Both Col. Rogers 
and f'ol. 
Rich-
ards M. Bristol,
 head of 
the
 
de-
partment
 of air science and
 tac-
tics, 
declared
 that as 
far  as they 
Rita Marchoke soloed in a clear 
knew
 their 
graduates
 
would  
get 
soprano voice to "Lost In The 
Night," by Christiansen. In the 
-Nicene 
Creed" Richard Magary 
stepped in front 
of the group to 
sing the story of Christ's 
life and 
death. 
The second part of the 
program 
opened
 with "Wherefore Is 
The 
Light Bestowed" by Brahms. For 
this number the choir was divid-
ed into
 a six -part chorus. 
Part three featured
 "Reincar-
nation,"
 modern 
music 
by Sam-
uel
 Barber. Last number on the 
program was "An Apostrophe
 Of 
The Heavenly Hosts' by Witten. 
commissions.
 Col. Bristol
 was 
not  
available for comment 
further on 
t h.. matter. 
Rumors  to the 
effect
 that half 
of the 
ROTC  
student'.  
%%mild  not 
get 
commissions
 
prompted
 
the 
sauna 
Clara County
 National 
The case 01 ni. F0ash_ 
Goodwin
 Knight's 
budget when he presented
 it to the State Legis-
Soph
 Mixer Plaque. p aea 
lature yesterday, 
according  to 
E. S. Thompson, business manager. 
came uin 
in 5. ,Sterfin% 'S meeting of the 
Included in the budget were $1,283,700 for classroom 
burldina.  
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r opt  tit ..1 
the
   s. sin... it is in the 
Gios.rni,t's Midget.- hompsiiii 
rommented. 
"Si  
.s 
tor 
these
 
building  has, 
been 
at
 
th,  
lop
 
ot the list tor a long time,"
 
h. 
th.
 budding
 1..idget
 t.
 
ill:ICA'  
112111  to go 
through
 the sem.
 P:. - 
(-c-s%
 as or, 
opoiatine
 budget a, - 
(airtime 
tii
 
T111,11111Slill
 The, teem 
that it well bust go 
to the 41--
sembly %Vass and Means sub-
teen-mm1;1.
 
for  appfl.% al alai fleas
 
it o 
(passed
 
on to the Si euite 
Finance
 
sutersenunittes.
 for
 
considerat
 1011 
Sesea.:1
 
small items also we le 
Emsh
 Council,
 o hen President  
Bole Weiss n a S called upon to 
make a "surjaise announcement " 
Weiss
 then brought 
forth the 
long
 
lost. all111,11t 11' 
F1'ON11-SOph
 Miser 
Plaque.
 
SENIOR 
CLANS  
A 
diseussiem
 
on the. desirability  
of 
has
 mg the proposed Campus 
Deo in 
place of Beach Dav
 
during  
senior activities 
week
 
's 
iii,
 held 
to 
the 
council  
meeting 
yeslerdas..  
Parents  
o 
ould
 
he
 invited 
to 
par-
ticipate in ('dill 
US
 
day,  consisting 
of 
paiiel  
discussions
 and a (rivulet 
reception.  
according  
to
 Bill Ilii-
shaw, class 
president.
 The date 
has 
been 
tentatively  
set for 
Wed-
nesday. June 
JrNIOR 
CLASS  
Bids 
for
 the Junior Prom. cost-
ing $2.25. are
 to go on 
sale  March 
29. registration
 das for the sum-
mer 
quarter,
 it was learned at 
yes-
terday's  
meeting
 of the Junior 
class council. 
The
 dance, 
which is 
to
 be held'  
April 2 
in the St. 
Claire  hotel,
 
is, 
to he 
semi
-formal, 
according 
tit 
Pistil 
Sakamoto,  
president.
 
sa0P1110MORE
 
CLASS  
Connie Condit was elected soph 
class treasurer yesterday lis the 
class council,
 
narrowly
 edging 
Ai-
leen 
Sherry  and 
Jose... De 
Bene-
detti, according to lion Fletcher, 
soph president. 
Fleteher
 announced that bids 
VIRGINIA
 VI
 
sJs 
seph 
I 
loll 
IJ'ai,'io,, Competes 
ith 
Other 
Dolls 
 
V II 
Cliii,,
 \ 
l.ton  
will 
compete
 
oith
 ro-cds hoot Owes. 
(Mei
 
col-
leges
 March 
'5 as SJS Soph 
at the 
t'astlewood  Count! 
t 
club  
milaflt
 in the- 
budget
 
the  me -1 
tiepottant 
of which 
is Si 
f%i 
I. 
r 
re.,(11  facing
 
the 1%.1111 0' rat 
Siet
 
lots
 
Tm  hopson pointed out that ii/ 
 
was
 no 
organise  it opposition
 
te. e 
SUS 
building  
budget
 that
 oemil
 
peril 
I s 11).- rents
 
bli might corn.'I 
tom 
mum. 
4rN.iti
 
I. 
gislatoi
 s 
oho  
II''.that  
SJS  is 
getting  
too  lie 
/ion
 
of
 
Ho.  
Iguip  
I 
1,x.n.
 
0,1 
why!, a -Soph 1/n11- will be named 
from 
among the four 
contestaid
 
Dr. 
tilt 
iti 
it 
1st
 
Miss Watson was
 
named
 
sst".t'-
Guard
 Achim-est Board 
to send 
for 
the  Soleil 
Hop,  March 5 at 
the.  
"Sopli I 
toll
 . during 
judging
 Scot 
telegrams to 
high  Arms 
officials
 
castiettood
 
('ountrt  club 
Vi el I` to do 
at the 
Alpha Phe 
hums.-
 She . 
protesting the mote.
 The
 
Board
 
hate
 gone.
 
on 
sale  this mm nine 
in 
was
 sponsmed 
by
 Phi Signer) Kap-
s 
( ' i 
NI it s 
Reptort
 
is ants
 the 
officers
 to he installed 
the 
Outer 
Quad. Price 
id the. bids 
pa 
in the 
National Guard.
 
Is S '. 
Judges
 
or  the contest 
were  
Mrs 1 
i'i
 
' 'itt, 
iii
 
'I"1"'  T ""hi'l'" . 
Col. 
Rogers 
reassured 
stildents
 
John 
%Vrehlquist Dean  and 
Mi.
 !viewed the 
1;16.4
 tie, eirTrrm , '  
that
 the 
cadets 
would  he 
commis
-J(
 
d 
numstrators 
fashion editor of the San 
JO., Li 
sioned in 
the.
 
Arms
 
upon
 
AEC 
Meeting
 
graduation.
 
ThisAfternoon
 
Wahlquist
 
To
 Talk 
A 
  
Adlnunistrators
 of 
Caldoinia  
At
 
Faculty
 
Council
 
junior el 
illeges
 are 
!siting
 
San
 
in 
the coole'l
 
Platt,  MINI,' 
i 
IllS 
tic'ns 
The second Meeting
 of the
 Ac-
tivities
 Evaluation
 
committee
 has 
President 
John T. 
A'ahlquist 
is 
been re -scheduled for 
this  
after- 
expected  to report
 on 
issues of in -
noon. The 
meeting
 planned
 
for  
terest
 to the 
faculty
 
at this after -
last
 week was 
cancelled
 when only 
ahout half of 
the seven -member
 
group was able to 
attend.
 
Bill 
Eckert,  
chairman  
of 
the 
committee which wa.s 
recently
 es-
tablished 
to
 conduct a 
long-range 
study
 
of 
existing 
campus activi-
ties, 
reported  last
 week that 
work 
has 
been 
progressing
 on 
an
 activi-
ties check list 
which  will be 
sent
 
to every 
recognized
 
organization  
Budget;_%pprov  al 
Likely-
. 
Stanley Benz.
 Est he r 
le iireininent 
eind Ifi. 
News
 
and  Assistant
 rile 
Preven  , nom. wontafrk 
Meet  
Herc 
Tf,day 
non
 
AdminisZinemeotrator
 Vern 
Cofles.ppa
 
the heaths
 
inappi
 
Morns
 
!ballet
 
_ 
Sue
 
Ann 
nian 
o Ka
 
toriuni.
 according  to 
r11
 
noon s meeting
 of
 the
 
Faculty
 
Council,
 according 
to an 
announce-
ment by Dr.  
GeorgeeNtuench,
 
coun-
cil 
chairman.
 
Also 
on the 
council  
agenda  for 
today  are 
discussions
 of the rela-
tionships  of the Facults 
Council
 
to 
the 
Community  
Service 
committee
 
and the function of 
the Faculty 
Council Administrative'
 
Procedures  
commit t 
OW. 
Total Enrollment 
at San Jose State 
Lists
 42% 
from 
Santa 
Clara County 
'This is the 
first of 
a 
series of 
articles  
on
 the 
enrollment
 of 
the  
San 
Jose 
State 
College 
Editor's
 
Note.)
 
  
Approximately
 68 
per 
cent  of 
all 
students  
enrolled
 at San 
Jose 
State  
during the 
winter
 
quarter 
are resi-
dents
 
of Santa 
Clara and 
five
 
nearby
 
counties,  
according
 to sta-
tistics
 
compiled  by 
the 
Registrar's
 
effief.
 
The geographical
 
breakdown
 
of 
enrollment  
of 
the 
college
 
is 
of
 
..ignifieance
 
to local
 
persons
 
becausie
 of 
proposals 
by
 
some
 
California  
educators  
that 
en-
rollment  
of 
the  
state  
colleges
 
he 
1.  
led  by 
reetrieting  
college'
 ad-
missions  on a 
basis  of 
county
 of 
legal
 
residence.
 
A total of 
2819 
or
 42 per
 cent
 of 
San
 
Jose State's 
total 
enrollment
 
in 6708 are 
residents
 of 
Santa
 
Clara
 
County,
 the 
study shows. 
Comparison
 
of 
the 
1954.  wintei 
quarter
 emollment 
with a similar 
surtcy 
made.  
by 
the 
Council of 
State College
 Presidents 
based on 
1951-52  
enrollment
 
shows
 that San 
Jose
 
State's 
home 
enrollment
 
is 
rowing.
 
In 1951-52 
only 36 per cent 
of 
San Jose State students were resi-
dents
 
of
 Santa 
Clara  
county  
as 
compared 
with 42 per cent this 
quarter.
 Residents of the six coun-
ty 
Santa  Clara, San 
Mateo,  
San 
Francisco. 
Alameda,  Contra 
Costa.
 
and Santa 
Crire 
area  comprised
 62 
per
 
cent
 of 
the 
total 
SJS('
 enroll-
ment
 in 
1951-52 and at 
present  
make.  
up 
68 per vent of the total
 
Although 
two-thirds 
of 
the 
student's homes
 are 
concentrat-
ed 
in 
six 
surrounding
 
counties,
 
, all 
but three 
i.f 
California's
 5X 
counties  
and  33 
states  
are rep-  
resented hs 
students. 
Alpine.  
Si-
erra
 and 
Trinity  counties 
send
 
. no students
 to 
San 
Jose. 
Largest enrollments  
I 
morn 
out-
side
 
1111; six county 
area include
 
Los Angeles Counts's 3h3 
stet
-
dents; Kern County. 92: 
Sacra
-
1
 silent°.
 64: 
San  
Joaquin
 
Count,  
99: 
Fresno
 County, 64: and 
Met
 
ced
 
County.
 66. 
()regret.
 Washington
 
and  
Nevada  
send
 
more students
 to San Jose 
IState than
 
an 
jilt. 
r 
states
 
with;  
and  19 i. 
er
 Is. 
enroll-  I 
 ! 
Illinois
 
and  
lot k 
I with 
13 
and 
10
 
in that order. 
Jr. 
Jose 
State 
locket
 for 
the 
sea  ond 
a II nual invitation
 dies p, "grime 
conducted 
ley the 
college.  
Planned by the 
college
 
Si,
 
a 
means 01 
discussing
 mutual
 
gen,
 
blems
 arising firom the !ramify, 
of 
students  from 
the 
junior col-
leges to San Jose 
State,  the pro-
gram
 takes the form 
of Minimal 
discussions
 
of
 
problems 
suggested 
hy the s 
isitors,  
according  to 
Dean 
of 
Students
 Joe 
II. 
West. 
The 
meetings  nere 
scheduled
 
to 
start  at 10 
o'clock  
this morn-
ing 
with  Executive 
Dean  .1411110.% 
DeVoles in charge
 of the discus-
sion
 groups, 
Lunch 
lor the visitors 
and  mem-
s
 
of 
the college
 
administrative.
 
staff will 
he
 Ser. ed at noon at 
the 
1 
tea 
room  after which the 
discus-
 , 
sirens will Is.
 resumed. Iiean 
West , 
said. 
A 
similar
 teseeram will he 
held  
for 
an a 
high
 
S.111).11
 principal.  on , 
Thu,
 
Th,,..
 
tendiiii:  1,gia:%.,
 
,,.
 .1; 
include
 
Dr.  Ftalph Prator. 
pies.   
dent of Rieke'
 sfield 
College;  
Ward  
If Austin, min/spat
 of Mann
 4'01-; 
lege: John 
I'. 
cite
 Ii. 
'lit  
directoi
 
of 
Contta
 
Costa  .1e. .1 J 
pressident
 of 
Yuba
 
Comity
 !list,
 at
 
Je;('abs  
 in C. Flint, 
president  
of 
Monteree
 Peollisida
 
Ciii hg.' 
John ft, Lumina,
 
preritlent sit 
Itertnell College:
 Dr. 
!Milk  4.. 
conlan. president 
..f 
ill,
 
leg,.
 of 
Writ 
II Francis. ee.
 l'rank 
Holt. principal of San
 
lads 
pc) 
.11.1  Or. E. 
Itildreth.  
president
 of San 
'dale.. 
t 
Dr.  Rorke 
she 
president
 of 
.itocklon 
!faro 
D. 
iser,  
priasident of 
allejo
 
Itan C 
Crookshanks.  
I'111.$111/..111  01 
or 
Richard
 
Ii Brig. 
dirertor 
of 
Men-
lo JC.
 I u, 
Henry T 
Tyler, 
presi-
dent ol Modesto 
Jr.  and 
Charles 
E. 
Ft
 anseen,  
director 
of San 
Jose 
Kappa Gamma 
was
 
Ileiteli run
-
arch
 Graduation 
Speaker  Will Be 
San Jose Professor 
(Mr hundred 
and
 
twentS-sis
 
is 
ill bc cont.
 
ii, ii 
les San 
rose 
State College
 at the 
sinter
 
t. I' 
troIllttallt..111.  
III
 ..x.'111 
INC!. 
to 
he 
held at 3 30 pm 
Friday.
 
\tar
 h 
12 The program, to be 
held 
.1. 
Motets
 
Dade s 
auditorium,  will 
Is  
y1111'6'41
 IhN an 
acadedne
 pro 
cession  
tioni  the 1.1111e Th. 
Mil  to 
the 
auditorium
 
of 
the  126 
degie.es
 to ts. 
rear
 
I. i 
red 5 
will 
Is
 
Masters
 of 
A 
I I 
2 
still 114, Bachelors  of 
Education
 
5 
still  be 
Back
-1m s 
ccl 
SCI. 
Ile.
 
and  
114 
still he 
Bachelors  101 
Ai
 
Twelit
 (il 
those ICON% 
Alt  
/1..prees
 will
 
reeeite  
public 
administrate...
 cm  eflentials 
Me 
ItS 
di gill-,
 
Will  be 
kVA 
postluiroonslt
 tee Ray mond I 
Goodwin, who 
di owned at Santa
 
Croe 
a few wee 
awn 
Commencement  speak.'
 will I. 
In' E 
sor
 
ol
 
education.
 %%
 
Jai 
I,
 .  .   
returned
 
rOlY1 
Sa 1111:II
 I t 
.11 
1.
 
ibf 
%%filch
 
sea.  
shellt 
ui 1'
 Ii 
1111' 
list of 
Mal $ !I 
graduate
 
With r;re at
 
I 
..4inetinn
 
! ,.. 

 
Ii, 
p ot,;, 
o 11. 
" I. ! 
WITH 
PI I  
DENTIA1.-
14stsinees 
li.diwation:
 
Jaw 
ph 1' 
Terry,  
Buriinganie  
EiJoraliett: 
Mabel  M 
Ilim 
le r 
Whittle
-1.
 
Colin  
D 
Fein.  sal) 
leerenzo: Alice
 
Rainy.
 San 
,Ios.
 
Pletchollogy:
 
51. its 
n K 
Wa;zn.
 
; 
Jr..
 acat 
!BACHE-LAM  
EDIVATIt
 
IN 
Continued
 
on
 Page 31 
Dr. 
'1Vahlquist
 ask. d 
that sin - 
ge stions
 
on
 admission slat/ear
 
de
 
I be presented
 
to
 1114 MIN
 I % III 
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. 1.1.VIIN
 
Ihiough
 
Om
 1.44 
till)
 I 11111i 
I CII, 
Pratt  
said
 
1
 A i 
eport  of 1 he happeriim 
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last
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 ere 
Stat.
 
Clo. - 
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Pros:Wilts  
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 le .l. 
gien 
by
 1.i. IVahlmiet
 
II. 
, 1..1 
that
 It,. eouncil
 t.. 
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SPARTAN 
DAIL% 
S 
artan
 
Dail
 
2, 19541 
* 
g.m
 
  a 
pl)ell  
School
 
SJ
 
Boy's
 
City
 
Needs
 
Students
 
Tuesday.
 March 
 
Will  
Interview
 
To
 
Instruct
 
One
 
Hour 
Weekly
 
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE 
0111!P 
ere  
I 
omorro%
 
,tructors
 
for  
an
 
hour
 
a 
'seek  
at 
I 
Interviews
 will 
be 
conducted
 
to-
 
Boy's 
City  
should
 
write
 
Box
 W 
in 
morrow
 for 
teaching 
candidates
 . 
the
 
Student
 
Union.
 
according
 
to 
. and 
assistantdirectorN
  The  local
 
Boy's  
City  
is 
located
 
. 
Donald  
R.
 
Wagner,
 
State
 
student
 
who  
wish  
positions
 
in
 
Campbell
 
Elementary
 
School,
 
according
 
to
 1 
. 
Placement 
office,
 Room 
100.  
City.  
 
of 
Bo 
''s 
Mrs. 
Pat 
Dickerson of 
the 
Teacher
 ; 
at 
Third d 
Jackson
 
streets.
 
In. 
an  
on campus
 
today
 are  
adminis-
 
Boy's  
City 
is a 
nationally
 
known
 
1..rested  students
 
also  
may 
call
 
, (7Y 7-9986 between
 
5 
and  -  
I 
trators
 from 
San 
I.eandro  
and  
organization  
wholly  
supported  
nY
 
i 
p M. 
+,.. 
',intim'
 
I.
 
11.11 q,,nr.or 
$3-  in winter cpwirtinr,  
$2; in spring quartet. SI 
Norwalk schools. 
e 
Scheduled to 
conduct 
in 
terviews
 
local  
businessmen
 
and 
organiza-
 
Chi
 
- 
Ps 
To 
Sponsor
 
of 
ha G: t Co.. 1444
 S. First street See Jose 
hp,,,xt 
week arr. 
administrators
 
I tic' 
They
 
guide
 
annually
 
about
 
  Chow 
m.Sale
 
 
NELSON
 
WADSWORTHEditor  TOM 
McCLELLANDSus.
 
Mgr  
from
 
Fairfield  
where
 
positions
 
are
 
. 
300  
boys
 
into
 
different
 
interests.
 
chow
 
Me 
open 
on 
all  
grade
 levels. 
Oxnard
 
--
 
Spartan -Chi 
club 
will  
h... ! 
early in 
April.
 
Winist
 
Attends
 
representatives
 u ill
 hi'
 on 
camp."
 
ahh
 
-chow.
 mein sale today
 
from
 ;1  
Enteril as 
second
 class 
',eta,  April 24, 1934. et Sea Jose,  Calif., under the 
act 
al 
March
 
3, 
1879. Meiriker 
California Newspaper Pirkinhors' Aeseciatioa.
 
ri,,bash.41
 
daily  
by the AssocWited %mien% of San Jose State college 
seept 
Setwday  
end Sunday, 
dwring t$09 college year
 with ono 
kaa4A 
d.t.ng
 eact.
 final
 miration week. 
T'phottts: 
CYpeess  
4 6414  Editorial,
 Eat.  240 
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ii..cpted orly
 on a 
remindet-of.school year basis: 
Mate
 up Editor, this issue  
NORMA
 
WRIGHT  
Let's  
Observe  
texas 
Independence
 
Today, 
which
 is like 
any other  day 
to the average 
Spartan,  
is texas
 
Independence
 
day. 
KappaAlpha
 probably will be 
running 
its confederate 
flag 
at halfmast,
 history 
instructors
 
will  casually 
mention the date 
in 
their classes, but other
 students 
across
 the Cam-
pus 
will  live today 
without
 giving 
texas  
Independence day a 
solitary
 
thought.
 
The 
Spartan  
Daily
 is 
coming
 out 
four-square  in  favor of texas 
Independence  
day.
 A 
standing
 war has 
been raged with the exag-
gerating
 
twain 
rr  SifICe Independence day. 
Were for making 
peace.
 
We're  also for 
observing
 
texas
 Independence
 day
 along 
with every other red-blooded 
texan.  
After 
all,
 
that
 
rr-iolution
 has 
already 
been 
fought  and forgotten. 
4."411000
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ward  to a career
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to frN for
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 trairimc 
pro-i 
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 ern- , 
 t., avenries. iabor uniot
 
! 
IT., 
and  
oil 
it
 
! 
 
area.
 
1 
! 
Mt. 1-,1,,AS 01; 
.1.11S
 
tOMMTO.,.
 
still 
esami-
nos 
tor  
the t. S 
(1%11  Service 
, Vt. 
ire 
int,rested 
In 
engineering
 
.  i -esince 
graduates  jar 
I 
 .,, smolt, at eons 
t , 
Ii
 .1.!.  rt`S
 'arch
 'also' atoms
 
.hi
 
rI. 
to,  
throughout
 the 
state.
 
Illtotir'l 
 
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SHOW 
SLATE  
a  -
Studio:
 
LUCILLE
 BALL 
; 
DESI ARNAZ 
I 
THE
 
LONG,  
LONG
 
TRAILER"
 
1.., 
Mirjorie
 
Main
 
Keenan
 
Wynn 
Plus
( 
lu, 
by 
Technicolor 
"CHARGE
 OF 
THE
 
LANCERS"
 
TTE 
JEAN 
PIERRE
 
ODARD 
AUMONT
 
El
 
Rancho
 
Drive
-In:
 
 
-MISS  
SADIE
 
THOMPSON**
 
-JACK
 
SLADE-
Mayfair:
 
, . 
The
 
Captain
 s 
Paradise"
 
Jo Fo.rer 
MOUE
 IN 
ItOUCif
 
11.141'11111eN
 
will b.. 
told
 
by six San 
t, 
fish!,it  
3 
30
 p 
.1 
si,r,iritv boils,,
 
, 
dining
 
the
 quarter's
 
last  
stoo
 
telling hour, 
according
 to 
DI 
I sirotle.
 
l,
 
 .cher, 
spectfi
 
Other  
openings  
listed 
by
 the 
of-
fice 
include
 
elementally
 
positions
 
in 
Oceano,  a 
Southern
 
Catlifornia  
town; elementary and
 
seoondar..
 
vacancies in Burbank. and 
elemen-
tioy 
openings in 
Arvin,
 a 
town lo-
cated 
20 miles 
south of 
Baker!,  
f 0.1d.
 
Judges
 7'o 
Name 
Reading 
Flintier
 
Presentation
 of the Dr. Dorothy
 
Kaucher  Award will highlight
 the 
final oral 
r..ading program of the 
quarter,
 scheduled
 
for  
Wednesday 
at 3:30 p.m.  in 
Room
 
158 of the 
Music 
building. 
Student
 chairman fon- 
the
 
read-
ing hour Ind! be Tom Luce, winner 
Or 
last
 
quarter's  
award. 
.1 ..I
 
,es  
for the afternoon 
will
 be 
Ituth
 Milford,
 Wallace
 Mur-
.o.I
 Mrs, 
Margaret  Chamber-
prarticipat
 Mg in the 
;... on 
will  
,be from 
classes
 of 
Elizabeth 
Loeffler.  Alden 
Smith,
 
fir.
 1 AVI 111110. 
Mount,
 Mrs. 
Courtaney  lirook:
 anti Dr. Ka 
ii -
chit'  
liorean
 Veterans 
Before 
FridaN
 
All 
tAtterans
 mling  
under the 
Korean  
(II  
!till
 
must  re-
port to 
1h.  
Registsar',
 
office  tat -
fore Frida). to sign 
certificates
 
of 
training
 for February.
 
Mrs  
Janet 
Ashley, 
veterans  counselor,
 an-
nounced
 
Friday.
 
,Alug
 to 
sign the co-
hrli,ri
 
the
 deadline 
will
 ; 
not  
receive 
subsistence  
checks  
for I 
ti'try
 
until
 April 20 under
 Vet -I 
Administration
 regulations
 I 
Announcements
 
I 
I,  
ink; in 
the
 
I 
anterburv 
chili: NI...1 today a 
I I. I 
Chung
 
m I", 
1.4"' ,.k.' 
I. 
,,,  I 
, 
aret
 GI -
r sr: 
NTeet  ttala3, at 12:30 pt'  
1. ; 
. 
Alarion  
UM,: 
isr it it are 
open 
licerrttso  
club: Meet 
toniorrot.
 
I 
one 
five 
of chat
 
go
 
alai 
chats,
 night 
at
 7 15 
o'clock
 
in the 
Stil-
1 roiled 
children  are always 
kl
 1.1 Olt 
ot l'nion.  
! t  
Special .hiss 
Tontorroir
 
A suss.'
 
Is- 
held
 
to -
V. 
at Ness - 
roan
 
hall at 
7 I 
It,hrif
 
7!0 S. 
5th 
.t.., 
will 
he 
( 
11111141111
 
1'.1.1'1'  
of
 I 
Isitrat.  
Now  
Showing
 
. . 
MUNSEL  
As
 
The  
Golden
-Voiced
 
Melt°  a 
TECHNICOLOR  
 ltiF 
Al
 
CARUSO
 
OF 
1954 
1 OUELLA 
PARSONS
 
PARENTS
 
mAC.A;iNE
 FAMILY 
AWARD  Fltk4 
til kt 
MON04 
- 
CAt 
IFORNIA
 
PARENT
 TEACHERS 
MAGAZINE
 
*Spartan Shields: Meet 
tonight
 at 
.1....k
 
ii 
Boom
 
5-216. 
r tan
 Spinners: Meet 
tonight
 
S
 
clock  in the 
YWCA
 
spartan 
spears:  NIIct
 
tonight
 
at 
elockii
 
!loom  
2 of Votrien',.  
0.111 
Ski
 
club:  Meet 
tisla> 
it
 7 lit!, 
in 
S-112 
Nominations 
of
 
oh 
tic. 
is 
will b.. held 
seience  
M.'s  
le
 
I  : 
NI.,
 t tort,.
 
at 
!,,i. 
ii 
S-2Iti
 
5 
 lf.t.1 
ttnI1MTIAV 
1 
A 
V 
:7,turivnt.
 
inter.sted
 in 
being
 
in- 
Facilities
 
include
 
a 
cit. 
game room,
 
newspaper
 
office,
 
out-
door
 
recreation  
areas
 
and  
other
 
fa-
cilities
 for the 
development
 
of
 
good
 
character  and 
citizenship
 
arnung
 
the 
youths.
 
Wagner
 
said.  
'Panel
 
This  
NN
 
eek  
President
 John
 T. 
W'ahlquist
 will 
compare 
ideas  
about
 
the 
alumni
 of 
San  
Jose  
State
 
with
 
the  
(-Fiance!-
. lor
 of 
the 
University
 
of
 
California
 
and the 
president
 
of 
St.
 
Mary's
 
College Friday in 
an
 
informal
 
pan-
el 
discussion
 
at
 the 
Berkeley
 t:am-
' pus 
at 7 
p.m. 
1 In 
a 
special
 
session  
of
 the 
Pa-
cific
 Alumni
 
Education  
Workshop,
 
Dr.  
Withlquist,  
17C 
Chancellor
 
Clark
 Kerr 
and  St. 
Mary's  
Presi-
dent
 Brother
 W. 
Thomas,  
F.S.C., 
will 
discuss
 the "Blind 
Spots in 
Alumni 
Understanding 
of the 
Alma
 
Mater."
 
The 
San Jose
 State 
president 
said 
he would discuss
 the 
short-
comings  
of the
 
alumnus 
who 
is 
graduated  and 
then forgets  about 
the development of the 
institution.  
Dr. 
Wahlquist u as 
OA 
to 
participate 
in the 
panel
 It:, 
Verne I 
A Stadtman, managin-  
,I'
 .i 
t II, 
"California  
Monthl.   
Announcements  
tsailable 
Nols
 
Announcements for March grad-
uates  
are 
available in the Spartan 
.-.hop  today, according to 
Bill 1111 -
,haw,
 senior class president. 
A 
limited number are available 
; 'Ind will sell for 14 cents 
apiece  
fliere 
is 
no limit 
on
 the
 number 
of 
announeements seniors 
purcha-a%
 Ilushaw
 said. 
a.m. 
to 12:45 
p.m. 
under
 
the
 
Li-
brary Arch. 
according
 
to 
Joan
 
Lum, secretary.
 
The  
price 
of 
the
 
chow 
mein  will be 
25 
cents  a 
plate.
 
Hank
 Lon is chairman
 
for 
the 
,ale. 
`Flying 
20' Meets
 
Tomorrow  
Night
 
I The "Flying 20" club
 
will
 
meet
 
i4omonou 
night
 in Room 
L119
 
at 
17:30 
o'clock,
 
president
 
Art
 
Reed  
I 
announced.
 
Non-member  
pilots  
interesi..1 in 
I the intra-club air 
meet  
Sunda:,
 
are  
invited
 to attend, he 
said. 
- 
ADVENTLIRE
 1 -E -1;''7 -
EUROPE,
 60 
Dayt  $0.10 
--j4.---4.
 (ail exp.,* iota.  ...$) op 
"So'
 
Bicycle, Faltboot, Skl, 
--_i-4 
Motor, Rail,  Also 
Latin  
America,  West. Orient.
 f 
=.t  
Around the World, $9c=, ail 
expense. low 
Cost
 
tr 
. 'o 
every 
corner
 of the g  
:e,
 
Congenial
 greu;:s f:r 
those 
who  wish to fel 
off  the 
beaten
 
trek
 
explorers,
 
ei 
even 
trips 
fcr 
r. - 
LANGUAGES,
 
ART,
 DANCE,
 MUSIC. 
College
 
Credit.
 
Some
 
scholarships
 availatle.
 
Your
 
Travel Agroot dr, 
VITA
-4 
SivTikravewl
 
323 GEARY 
ST.,TANPRANCI1C0  2 
 502-5271 
- TRAVEL   
"SEE" 
Just
 say 
"/ 
do" . . . 
leave 
the rest 
to 
us 
Our
 free 
bridal 
consultant
 
will 
be 
happy to handle 
every
 
detail of your  wedding.
 You 
can be assured
 of 
perfection  
every step 
of the way. 
Our gorgeous 
bridal
 
ensem-
bles are the very latest 
styles 
and materials, including 
fluffy
 
bouffant 
and  
organdies.
 
PLAN NOW FOR JUNE 
WEDDINGS, AND 
TAKE AD-
VANTAGE
 OF OUR 
BRIDAL
 
LAYAWAY
 PLAN.
 
Stunning  
designers  
samples
 
starting  at 
$19.95 
,'IRST NATIONAL 
CHARGE PLAN 
See 
us and 
compare  
our  prices!
 
BACK
 
ROOM
 
76 
WEST
 
SAN  
ANTONIO
 (betwee, st and 
Market)
 
Opnn 
Thursday  
Nigh,
 
SAVE
 $ 
SAVE
 $ 
SAVE
  
Closed
 
Sundays
 
   1:1 
.1.111!1!11,,
 
Low
 
PRICES
 
5e/tyny
 
A 
Closed
 
Sundays
 
13 
fa-
ng 
a 
:15
 
an 
the 
ste. 
de. 
I 
in
 
are 
tie 
If 
all 
to 
:e. 
'or 
'et
 
ch 
Of 
411 
IC. 
.14 
 
wad 
 
 
S
 
SJS
 
To
 
Give
 
126
 
Degrees
 
At 
Winter
 
Commencement
 
IContinued
 
from Page 
DEGREES
 
WITH 
PUBLIC
  
SCHOOL
 
SERVICE
 CREDEN-
TIALS:Mary
 
I. 
Baldwin,  
San  Jose;
 Es-
telle  
T. 
Hengel,
 Hayward. 
BACHELOR
 
OF 
SCIENCE
 
DE-
GREES
 
WITHOUT  
PUBLIC1 
SCHOOL
 
SERVICE CREDEN-
TIALS:  
Engineerktg:  
Wallace
 F. Coker,
 I 
Sunnyvale;
 
Jonas  D. Davidson, 
Oceanside;
 
Stephen  
Drake. 
Los! 
Gatos;
 
Raymond L. 
Goodwin
 
to 
be 
awarded
 
posthumously).
 Eu-
reka-
 
Herman L. Smith, Napa. 
BACHELOR
 OF ARTS
 DEGREES 
WITH 
PUBLIC
 SCHOOL 
SERVICE
 
CREDENTIALS:
 
General
 Elementary: Zena M. 
Bloomfield. 
Anaheim;  Robert 
L. 
Bloyed,
 
Salinas;  Evelyn J. Shaf-
fer 
Bookwalter,
 Castro 
Valley;  
Ruth
 
L. Fields*!. San Jose; Inge 
M. 
Jensen.
 Menlo
 Park; 
Kathryn  
A. Klovet, Menlo Park; Elvira J. 
Maeche,
 Bodega; Dorothy
 A. Per -
lino, 
Alameda;
 Ruth A. Rackerby. 
Santa Rosa; Ann M. Untiedt. Mis-
sion 
San Jose: Claude L. Walsh. 
Jr..
 Taft; 
Marilyn 
Weinberg,  Mt. 
View: 
Phyllis  
J. 
White,  San  Jose. 
Kindergarten -Primary: 
Barbara  
J. King,  San Leandro; Ellen A. 
MacLean, Los Angeles; Clarabel 
E. 
Wright.  San 
Jose; Donalyn 
M. 
Wright. San Luis 
Obispo.
 
Art Secondary: 
James Solt 
Carmel. 
industrial
 Arts
 
Secondary:  Stu-
- art W.
 Corey"!. San Jose; Nor-
man L. 
Mortensen,  Van  
Nuys; Al-
fred
 
J.
 Wilson, Santa Cruz. 
Music Secondary: Jerry I.. Sax-
on. San
 Jose. 
Physical
 
Education
 Secondary: 
Ps
 ter D. Herder. San Jose; 
Rus-
sell 
If. Phillips. San
 
Jose.  
School  
Psychonwt  
Gene -
vie\ Frappier,
 Los Gatos; James 
M. 
Spence, Montebello. 
13ACIIELOR OF 
ARTS DEGREE 
NVITHOUT 
PUBLIC SCHOOL 
SERVICE 
CREDENTIALS:
 
' Aeronautics:
 William 
S. Harris, 
San  
Jose.  
Art: Alyce L. Fries. 
Anaheim:  
Donald M. 
McPherson,
 Santa 
Cruz;  
Stanley
 V. 
Waeholz.  
San 
Joss'; Richard 
R. 
Zimmerman.
 Red-
wood 
City. 
Biological
 Science: Gerald 
V. 
McAtee, San
 Jose; Marlene 
M.
 
'maker.
 
Renton.  
Wash.; Ethel
 G. 
l'..terson.
 San 
Francisco.  
Business: Enos 
W.
 Barera,
 Sali-
nas; 
Edwin  L. 
Barkley.  
Sunnyvale;
 
Joel S. C. Brown, 
Capitola:
 NVar-
en D. Childs, 
Berkeley;  
Helmut  
F. 
Dekkert!. Santa 
Cruz;  
Donald 
H. 
Dickerson,  San 
Jose;  
Robert  
Frei -
t55.
 San Jose; 
John
 S. 
Galatea.
 
Los  
Gatos;
 James M. 
Gruhn, 
San  
Fran-
cisco; 
Cecil M. 
Gummersall,
 San 
Jose; Mitsugi
 M. 
Kashima.
 San 
Mateo:
 James
 C. 
Knowles.
 Ox-
nard:
 Paul M. 
Kornis,  
San  
Jose.  
Joyce  
E. Lazzarini.
 San
 
Jose:  
Jack
 
.1. 
Riehison"!,  Decatur. 
III.; 
Wayne 
W. 
Sehmoldt, San 
Gabriel; 
Louis  
.1. 
Smith.  Los Gatos; 
William
 J. 
Soria, 
Santa Cruz; 
Dana
 
L. 
Sut-
ton, 
Sacramento:
 
Robert
 L. 
Thom-
as. 
Colissa;  Robert 
F.  
Thomp-
.0ne',
 Santa
 Clara.
 
(*finutterrIal Art: 
W..ndell  W. 
1. ceop..rt, 
Palo 
Alto.  
Edueation:  Phyllis
 
E.
 
Berri-
MENU
 
T -Bone 
Steak   
1.40
 
Rib Steak
  
1.10
 
Half Fried 
Chicken
 
_1.10  
Italian Sausage
  
1.00  
Veal 
Cutlet
   
1.00 
Chicken 
Fried  
Steak
 . 
.85 
Served
 with Soup,
 
Potatoes
 
or 
Spaghetti
 
Salad, Bread 
and
 
Butter
 
Coffee  and 
Dessert
 
PIZZERIA
 
NAPOLITANO
 
292 
S. 
MARKET
 
Open 
from  I I 
a.m.
 to 
I 
a.m.  
Closed  
on
 
Mondays
 
mat-.  
Anabc11  A. 
Bet-
tencourt!,
 
Turlock;
 
Mary  
E. 
Bo-
denharner.
 
Berkeley;
 
Muriel  
E. 
Caillau,
 Le:z 
Gatos;
 Joan 
Campbell.  
Whittier;  
Mary
 C. 
Dalbey!.
 Rock-
lin; 
Katherine
 
H. Dreier. 
Palo  
Alto; 
Robert  
Gerry,  
Menlo  
Park;  
Stanley
 
Gordon,
 
San
 
Jose;
 Donna 
G. 
Hall,  San 
Luis
 Obispo; 
Barbara 
P.
 King. 
Mt.  View; 
Robin 
E.
 Low-
ry,
 
Sacramento;
 
Margaret
 
A. 
Mc-
Call. 
Palo  Alto; 
Dorothy  L. 
Neu -
hardt. 
Oakland;
 
Priscilla
 
A. Nissan,  
Thrlock:
 Janet L. Seitz'
 San Ma-
teo; 'Raymond
 L. Van Alystyne. 
San Jose;
 Annette J. Vincent, 
Piedmont.
 
English:
 Roger H. 
Eastman.  San 
Gabriel;  John H. 
Harp,  San Jose. 
Geology:  Lincoln 
C. Vande-
Griendt,
 
Palo
 Alto.
 
History:
 John C. 
Med4iras,  San 
'ran( Ise°. 
Horne
 
Economic,,:
 Josephine S. 
Baziuk, 
an Jose; Diane I. La-
Franchi. 
Gonzales.  
Industrial
 
Arts:
 
Emil R 
Buch-
ser,
 Jr.. 
San Jose; 
Robert S. El-
more.
 Alviso; N. Art Endsley. 
Richmond; Shun 
Ochi.  San Fran-
cisco: Walker Scanlan, Berkeley: 
Harold P. Serio San Jose; Douglas 
S. Severin. 
Watsonville.  
Industrial Relations: David H 
3.1cClintic. 
San  
Jose. 
Industrial Technology:
 Keith E. 
3.1areuson.  
Campbell.  
Journalism: Donald J. DeMain! 
Tuesday, 
March  2 
'PTA 
1/41'1.RTts.
 
1)5115 
5 
'Carmen
 Dragon, SYS 
Alumnip..
 
To Direct 'The Standard
 
hour 
San
 Jose, George W Nale. San 
Luis 
Obislai;
 
Nelson 13. 
Wads- I 
worth. 
Martinez,
 
Nursing Education: 
June
 C Bar-
nard.
 San 
JOS...  
Philosophy:
 Roger H. Eastman. 
San
 
Gabriel.
i 
Physic.al  Education: Clarence
 
0. 
Duncan, Banning; Robert E. Mc- I 
Mullen, San 
Joss-.  
Pollee: 
Floyd  C. Coon. Omaha. 
Neb.;
 Lyle W. Hunt, Jr.. Alameda; 
Lorrence J. 
Otter. San Jose. 
Psychology:  Thomas 
R. 
Coke.
 
 San 
Jose.  Marilyn R. Kyle'!.
 
Mon.
 terey
 Park; Melvin W. Outlaw, 
Ontario: Richard S. 
Waterhouse.  
I Palo Alto; 
Stet..  E. Williams!, Los 
Angeles. 
Public Administration:
 Raymond 
Spacnola',  Los 
Gatos.  
i Radio speech:
 Jerry J. Morrison. 
'Garden
 
Grove.
 
 Social 
Science:  Edward
 J. liar-
rsson!.
 
San  
Jos...  
, 
Social  
Sprvice:  
Clarence
 
N. Jon-: 
'g. 
risen, 
Marymille.  Wash.; Rob-
! ell 
S. Miller''!.
 San 
Jose;
 
Beatrice  
B. Saso!.
 San Jose. 
Speech:  Joan C. 
Aleade. Hay-  
ward. 
Speech
 and Drama:
 
William' 
Marquardt,
 Carmel. 
 
Genera.1:
 Harriet
 
K.
 Nakano, 
Palo Alto: 
Wan R. Walker.
 Santa 
Cruz. 
*.:T
 
GRADUATE
 SCII0(n. 
SERVICE  
CREDENTIALS:
 
tiencral
 
Seettndar):
 
Voyle  
R 
Carmen  
Dragon, 
alumnus  
of San 
Jose 
State  
College.  nal direct 
the , 
Standard 
Hour broadcast
 March 
14 
from 
the San Jose tivic audi-
torium,  according to G. M 
Mc-, 
Lean,  local manager for 
fig,.
 Stan-
dard Oil Company
 
4 
McFarland.  San 
J111/4..  
1 
I General Elemeatar : 
) 
Et cant II 
IR 
IAnderson.
 Santa 
Clara, 
Marjorie
 
i 
and
 will 
Is- issii. .1 only to sit.-."'
 
1 
, J. 
Dugger. Wittsr Springs 
Eugene
 
: 
to
 mail 
requests. 
Mel.
 
I F. Standfield.
 San Francisco 
Lalters
 
must
 he 
acoomp.,  
IBsh,...,
 
Education  
secondary:
 
stamped
 return 
s 
metope.
 ..: . 
;Lionel  B 
Goulact,.  Ni,wai 
va). i 
dressed
 
to Standard  I oil 
t -4 il, I . 
j ICitr
 Y . 01 iVf.t1' , 
Salinas. 
ot California.
 
PO 
Box 73c, 
! 
JOSe.  Calif A 
maxiinsim 
se 
I Physical Education Secondar):
 i uck, is will i .  , , , . . 7 , 
I Charles E. 
Godshall,
 NIontrose I 
- 
,
 
Speech
 Arts Secondary: Etelyn
 
grin%hp''.1..41;tast
 - 1 
t.......t
 kis. .in 
,I.. 
, 
T 1 smaldson. 
Menlo  Park. 
lege 
symphorn,  
orchestra
 and '. 
. 
Elementary  
School 
Administra-
 : 1.  .. in the 
sN 
mphonic 
band
 
lion:
 
PhiPp 1-* 
13raxil, C. iltut 
\ ilk 
, 
.
 i 
4.
 41 
;. Pet. tn., 
di,...  . 
With 
Di 
neon 
in 
t 
will
 be Vivian 
Della  
Chi.
 
,,  
pram) soloist 
'This  is the 
first tin,.
  1. 
littaideast 
has
 been
 
.5 
. 
San Jose', accordme 
to 
V I... 
Ile 
"dried  
that it V4:1s .4
 
the'  etarge, muse  
d411111114  , 
iAt,14' to call 
Dragon an 
..'.  1 
'rickets
 to 
the  broadcast
 
Whether Steak
 
or 
Snack  
it's 
14Pcitie"cs 
c 
teak  
ilowe
 
545 
South  Second 
7 
a.7 
+c
 9 
-Ypr.ss  9". i 
3 
ALL
 
A 
MATTER
 
()FUME
 
No
 
guessing
 
games
 
with
 
cigarettes
 
When
 
luckies
 
are
 
your
 
brand
 
- 
A 
cleaner,
 
fresher,
 
smoother
 
smoke,
 
A 
taste
 
that's
 
really
 
grand
 
' 
Phil
 
W 
Elder
 
Oklahoma
 
Unitessity
 
cora_
 Tme
 AmERICAN 10114CcO
 
co 
AAAAA 
 
When you 
come right 
down
 to it, you 
smoke
 for one simple
 reason . . . 
enjoy-
ment. 
And 
smoking
 enjoy:tent
 is all a 
matter of 
taste.
 Yes, taste is whia 
counts 
in 
a cigarette. 
And  Luckies 
taste  better. 
Two facts 
explain
 why Luckies 
taste 
better. First, 
L.S.  
M.F.T.Lucky
 
Strike 
means
 tine tobacco
 ... light, 
mild, good -
tasting  tobacco.
 Second, 
Luckies
 are ac-
tually 
made  better 
to taste better
 . . . 
always round, 
firm, fully packed to 
draw 
freely 
and smoke 
evenly. 
So,  for the 
enjoyment
 you get 
from 
better 
taste, and only 
from
 better taste, 
Be HappyGo
 Lucky.
 Get a pack 
or a 
carton  of 
better
-tasting 
Luckies  today.
 
a 
 
I've
 
always
 
heard
 
that
 
taste
 
will
 
tell;
 
And
 
now
 
I 
know
 
it's
 
true
 
- 
The
 
better
 
taste
 
of
 
lucky
 
Strikes
 
Will
 
sure
 
Convince
 
you,
 
Donald
 
A 
Br
 
IS 
Cfrigidon
 
Lor 
111V
 
er
 
st
 
f 
y 
Edeoften
 
been
 
class
 
president
 
- 
I'm
 
called
 
a 
real
 
go-getter
 
! 
My
 
brand
 
is
 
always
 
lucky
 
Ntrike-
Why
 
shucks,they
 
just
 
taste
 
better!
 
Firestone
 
Bernard
 
Ce/lego
 
COLLEGE
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A 
.omprellet.stwa
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Intins
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.4
 
I 
 
 
I 
Sr
 
 
VPiri
 
by
 
college
 
ptlib-obots
 
tmok
 
11
 
41
 
4.41144keT'l
 
in
 
<ones.,
 
Solo
 
esse.1
 
to
 
44
 
i..1
 
Web
 
T 
1414.44
 
to
 
all
 
other
 
tirands'
 
1 
Imp  
Lotitte
 
be,114.4
 
ta14
 
NES
 
TASTE
 
BETTER
 
CLEANER,
 
FRESHER,
 
SMOOTHER!
 
Takes
 
Second
 
Place;
 
Keen
 
Competition
 
Seen
 
For
 
Interclass
 
Cups
 
Williams
 
Named
 
by
 
Writers
 
I   low
 
Ia."0411,
 
,-1
 
i..1".
 
. I , 
,'  
 
big).
 
Jtiniti,
 
I 
Ilutt  
i.e. will
 
mat k 
le %kin,
 
I, I% 6 ft IS', 
d 
Herm  
I I Is 
I.  /1 a 
hit lep 
et,  .1 sic 
111.- 
sprint
 
I'd I,. put 
leer
 
Iii,'
 
high 
p  
I 
I t. ,,,,,,  
K t. enliagen
 
registered 
1 
neap 
I. on 
It.. Ingh 
Iteirdlos
 
1 
...ling..  Et 411,1 
I..
 
e 
onsader 
. 
threat  III be 
71
 sard 
hair
 
 . tn. el 
%Mt tto eli 
be 
fetid) 
CCI p 
1 In top 
TheInn  
:152
 
d 
t   of 1/4 1 in 
th tor 
Iii,. k dintitiction
 
io 
scull
 .11 
III the
 
7; 
 . 
.ittaii 
vis coach 
at 
Sparta.  leads his 
squad against
 Alameda Naval 
Air base! 
,,,F1150.°010"
 
":
 
'I"'
 
In 
Thursday  
at te Municipal 
stadium.
 
. 
i.tos Tas
 Riii 
ff.!' 
By 
ROB  
STRIP:GEL
 
San
 
Jose 
State's
 cagers
 ran in-
too much
 Frank 
Evangelho
 
and  
ii Russell 
in the 
final
 
game 
of 
Russell,  
6 -ft. 9
-in, center 
and 
 season 
last
 
night in 
Kezar
 
leading  CBA 
scorer,
 
showed
 
why 
pas lion
 as 
they  suffered
 
he 
was  tacked 
on 
the 
All
-North-
.. 
76-57 
California
 
Basketball
 Assn.
 ern 
Calif
 
basketball  
team 
earlier
 
1,,ss at the 
hands  
of the 
second  
in the 
day. 
Big 
Bill  used his 
rangy
 
place USE 
Dons.  
frame  
and
 extra 
lengthy
 arms 
to 
The 
setback
 
snapped
 the
 
Spar-  sink 
20 points 
(pi 
the  
winners and 

  
 
!dock  
many  SJS 
attempts 
on 
the
 
Recognition  
ionti'
  
to 
fall
 
way  
to the 
basket.
 
on the 
Spartans'  
great  
all-
 
Evanelho had 
one 
of his 
best  
nights
 of the 
season  as 
he racked 
 I 
hasts
 thall 
'doer.
 
Car-
roll 
5% jlliceiiis, 
Testi
 rtlio. 
the
 
lip
 
22 points for 
high 
scoring  
hon-
Neerthern 
California
 
Ka,kethall
 
ors.
 
and 
sportscasters 
Assn.
 
The  
USF
 hilltoppers  
showed  su-
pa,
 
he -el
 
e.Iitnia 
a lb,. s.ls 
pert) strength
 in 
controlling
 the 
quint
 ii 
one  I.1 the rise 
men to 
backboards
 and
 held the Raiders
 
he 
ch....en  leer the 
All
-Northern
 
to
 
a 
mere
 26.3'; 
in their shots 
Calif.
 finlicthall 
made
 from the 
floor. The 
Dons  did 
The 
...deer   
slits Marie al 
file
 
OMISIfill'ably
 
better  with 
44.7'..
 
regular meeting of 
the hoard Carroll 
Williams,
 who along 
and
 included Santa
 Clara for- 
I with 
Russell
 received a tremen-
aril hen 
Sears, California's 
' 
'dons 
ovati f on rom 
the small ga.
 
pla)-making 
uhlu Bolo Mat 
heliy.
 I 
1s411.". Russell,
 and 
IStanfc.rel 
thering  upon 
leasing  the 
contest.
 
center Russ 1.auler. 
once again led the SJS 
scoring at -
Sear,
 
and 
Russell  along
 is jib
 
tack.  
The scrappy
 
guard  poured in 
1.3fl ler gise the 
mythical  rise 
points to edge 
teammate
 
Bud  
the 
needed  twig:lit 0 hale 
W11
-
Hams and 
Matheny  are 
both
 
I 
FlJelm
 
who  
garnered
 
16 
noted  for their 
eseeptIonal  
Roor 
play :Ind 
leadership  
Rt 
ii(ier
 .1\ In() Tn Open 
B(tsel)till
 
rif/ror rreehril honorable 
men-
; 
subilitie 
a. 
roman]
 
lljelm 
of
 San 
lion. 
Si1llSt)11
 Thurstitty
 1° 
  
tans'
 ('BA string of six 
straight
 
Goad
 
I',
 
Walt  Williams, 
starting his 
seventh  year as 
head baseball
 
cc 
ins and 
gave  them a 
6-6
 
recor(1'
 
RT 
DAILY  
Tuesday,
 
March  
2. 
19&4
 
usF
 
The 
seasons  
opener  
begs
 a 27 -game schedule for the 
Gold  and 
11""
 '"I 
Slairit 
White  ti,sehide 
that will 
end  May 22 
with the Fort 
Ord 
Warriors.
 end 
tai%  
N411
 
1i'
 
, 11 " 
obat.I. c, iinc-up
 
th, 
ludo 
allot.  
thev 
.11e cal
 ' 
 Inv I 1,14.' 
1: 
1
 
p3  
n
 Doti 
Hubbard
 n111 
I. ad 
his teant  hancet. n hen 
h. 
sun.
 Ni the 
1:17:11
 vit. and 1' 
raffia  
dist 
a n.. 
'I he ontstanding
 
 ei In 
it
 miler 
n 111 
be 
E 
"mum. to beat
 times in both 
nt  itt.NettlIs 
beld lis 
flat
  
al 
hob
 
Mi
 
Irs
 
ri 
when
 
it laves 
the 
San Fran-
 
out
 artist, 
will  pitch against
 Stan-
...J..111r
 n 
State  
Gittois
 
Matches
 
are  
ford 
Saturday in 
Palo Alto 
'Ish. 
.  
.-  It.,1,1, 
,It
 the 
ro
 
to
 
Sim 7,30 it'clim.k. Ian
 let 
thander  r e g 
is t e' 
re 
ii 166 
strike -outs in 
26
 innings
 
of arils.-
ity last
 
season.
 The imainder of 
the 
hurling crew 
includes 
Reese  
Dick. a 
transfer
 from Napa JC. 
and 
Kauffman,  who mas see 
mound
 duty dm ing the course 
of 
the year. 
Brady.
 at
 
lust, reported 
late
-
last year but 
hatted
 a solid .323 
at the plate 
lie  is being counted 
on to 
supply 
much  of 
the scoring 
punch 
of this year's squad as 
is 
Palma and Richards. Both the 
shortstop and second 
baseman
 
are 
not  known for their lung ball 
hit-
ting but are set.) dependable in 
clutch  rolls 
(;ambello
 
has 
been.  slated
 
t 
start
 at _third but 
Bill Pitcher. vela) 
tittered 
on the. 1952
 team and 
Bob Wolfe 
Rlso ate due to see 
action In the 
outfield
 
Williams 
has 
lettermen
 Jim 
(-natter 
and
 
Bill
 
I 
Anderson
 
in 
re -ere.-
 
tt Itbn
 mai k send 
!tick 
Voi.'1
 In an 
mart
 
iii S1,111 Fran-
s. 
..':1111114.1  
it ?hes is ant 
(1iai
 it 
11t1gh  
's 
grafi-
I., set 
its,
 
I 
1.%.  tanit
 
IsIt
 
don  
it..1  
the Gators,
 
..1
 the 
ii, 
.11.
 eli 
rile Spat tan tin --up  
is 
Kay  To-
yota,  
123 Ifs , 
mgt.
 LNG, 130 
 
t 
he
 
\I a ti ii.
 
I 
Ilbs 
. Ron
 
Stingley.
 
137  
lbs.;  
Pete 
.5 
V.
 
55411
 
Herder.  147 Iles 
Russ  Utley,  
157 
,,11
 
.. 
"II 
eel  1..55  
s.
 
111 
11I,
 I el  
1411/0
 311.111 
,elseng
 
a
 
I 
in lice 
lies . 
(Uis 
Taiwt.  167 lbs 
Dick 
',oil Fran. is. 
177 
lies  . and Dick Flee-
,. e 
high
 
gel,
 hiassvieight
 
k 
IItgli
 
Thete nal be 
four pieliminaiy 
11.-11.411
 iiillet
 (tom. troish 
matches
 before the 
regular
 
111.:b  
I (Mal Int 
et
 
- -   
Roost 
5sits 
fisipftt
 
lour 
gills  1,25 apiei e 
A 
E. Ca -
ion 
141! 5 
7th
 St 
CY 
5-5193  
or 
he, iti I. 1  011 k
 s. 
II '17 7' 
7'"4  
I'. 
l'bone 
I 'Y Roy., 
tun 
siseanelris,  
double 
kitelien 
pege s. 
Is: 
 
parlarts,  
.,
 I 
,.1 
rho:  
Nita.  
pica  
1151:
  
:kW
 S 
!ft St 
taking
 
glib-. 
flit , 
Pleasant
 roods leer tan 
girl
 stli-
 ()pen
 .14,1
 
,%pptcni.41
 
148  S 
dents 46 
5 
5th
 St 
CY
 4-0802 
Coach
 liugh
 
Munch)  *S tennis 
FOR 
Kr% T 
WANTED
   
team
 will make its 
initial 
1954
 
I ti ill need apartment for 
wife 
appeatance  in miptint: the Stan. 
% 
.4 
4114  
1.1   
14"
 
TO.
" 'V"
 ' ,ii1.1 ri,!Oirlf
 by . 
tid 1,1 
March  Fur- 
ford 
tastier.  
toda) at I p.m. on 
. 
,th
 
kitche  
Pit%)-1,bed
 
cent
 
ii.isonahle
 
Contact  
the 
Indians court 
 - Lowe. 
1,ii MOW(' :iPilI S 
9,
 tl ( 
;,;1.0,.  \ imi. 
 so HI". 
Leading the SJS 
squad 
will
 be 
_ _ _ 
seteran
 
Imis
 Straub 
Following  
i 
..enished
 
rooms.  
,',,  %.1  
1,.   
FOR  Is.1.E
  him 
come  Jack I 'main. Corny,
 
.., ls,i, h,  'd  , -I 
,1,,,,
 
N.,  
Royal
 
'sortable
 
t.,.1.  
%%
 
liter.
 Good
 
, (terse, Eloh
 Bell. 11111 Nhillitis and, 
I, 
1,5111   
SIC  - 
i Y 3-330.11 
condition. $75 CAI 
Y 
1-6993
 
I Bob Fella 
I 
1 
.110-  
recoil. 
i 
1st"'   
pRfla: ifialt lifi 
\DREW
 arroll 
captain
 
of
 the 
b....he-than
 
sq 
eisel. 
is honti
 
n14.11% 
In  
the -most saillahle 141'5 er"  
anon'  
I   'Emerson
 
'Doi"  
trends,
 
past  president of the Nan 
Jose 
s.t.ile
 tianen, ssii. *1 he 
ene Infik
 Warr at 
intermission
 of the 
i  F rtsno 
game.  Photo
 
by 
Pryor  
nitial 
197,1
 eon,. I 
will  
ins -hid.
\' 
1.411/k 
Dose,:
 Boehm.'
 
on
 the mound. 
:\1.1  
11.A.111,
 11111111.1 Dirk
 Brady.
 
ILsi
 
01'  
NN in 
Rot, 
i'atnia, Y.00111.1 
!ea.,- 
,lack
 Richards. shortstop: 14ni 
4 ) 4  1. 
4;a11111 11. 
, 
:anthello.  third base:
 
and 
in the I 
 
5k3,  i 
outfield  will be Don 'iserniti. 
Ron! 
Stiii. 
, Kautfrnan and Ron 
Walt..,
 
es 
iii 
 ,. 
. 
I 
dual
 
me,
 
 
John Oldham, 
Wilhams'  strike -
of 
the 
s.a...n 
in Spartan 
.1 k 
 t ' 
111111ii.
 
11 .1i slice. le, 1 
I. 
in 
I. tn.
 ei 
811,11* .1 
I ) I FA I I 
A; I III 
al s5
 
'S 
t
 
I.I 
to..  
-.fl 
IS,, 
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 5%,,..
 1 
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 I. 
Donuts
 to. 
i N1,1 
csuc544.!-Srent
 
NEVER
 Day 
up,  
LOVE
 vou 
WITH  
THAT
 
Sri...AT-
M 
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 HAIR 
vnumoor
 CPMAIIROOL.
 
CHARM
 
ri 
WITH  
A 
pima
 
rtgesn, 015FIENSAP 
ske 
l'APLILSSV`OSD
 I CF( 
Pt-
 
T.4,Ar s
 
NO 
prig 
psiOnt
 
g 
.4,400
 
ANT"-
 
 
,D0AP.'..
 
.41.1V1;*.C.t
 
e Falk,
 
taw 
( 
THAT
 S 
maIAL  
...AsrER
 or 
P.SCa.J1SE
 " 
for 
the 
season
 
in 
league
 competi-
tion. 
Their 
final 
season 
mark 
is 
12 
wins 
and 
15 
losses. 
NORD'S 
TRY 
OUR 
MILK 
SHAKES 
105 E. San Fernando 
ARTISTS'
 
SUPPLIES!  
 CALIFORNIA
 TEXTILE INKS 
 PRANG 
TEXTILE  COLORS 
 
ALPHACOLOR  
TEXTILE
 COLORS 
 TRI-CHEM 
TEXTILE  COLORS 
SAN 
JOSE  
PAINT
 
&   
COMPANY
 WALLPAPER
  
112CsY  22n- 
d14s41t7 
TYPEWRITER
 RENTALS 
SPECIAL  RATES 
FOR STUDENTS
 
ALL 
MAKES  
ALL  
MODELS
 
AT 
Roberts 
Typewriter  
Co. 
156 W. 
San  Fernando 
Easy Parking 
CY 24842 
Pay 
Lithe 
- 
Tuesday 
STEAK
 DINNER
 
$1.55
 
- - Eat Big 
Thursday  
ITALIAN 
DINNER  
$1.00 
A 
must for
 budget
-minded  
students  
ITALIAN
 
RESTAURANT
 
Open
 11:00 a.m.
 to 
9:00 p.m.
 Sat. and 
Sun. fo 9:30 
175 
SAN 
AUGUSTINE
 STREET 
Downstairs  
CY 4-5045 
I
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